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Bloom strove Thursday April 12, 1855.

'URN Tiltsl OUT.

Last week the Democratic convention of
Philadelphia met to nominate municipal of-
fic -rs. Of the 170 delegates prevent s xvero
charged with lining Know-Noihingn, and n
resolution was presented to expel thorn arn-
Ie? t! ci declared on oath or affirmation that
fluty did ni-t belong to the secret order. A
Con mi ce ol five . jailor was appointed
who -i. l e rlvrt.oou jcpuited that the three
nicnilns wet ot lake r.c oe-h that tliev
we:- :.i ! K-- \'i >'-i i - ; Alderman
WSS C -1 ' :-c-/.o* les-

I'f't i 111 ' ll . . v t. ??? Irp-fT.ta-is 10

be Knr-w.-N ' ? > "cs-cs

Plated li.e he :v;t 5: |.y in

Irishti.it'. .: ? '? :-(?,! c- tvy a.id j'.iti
ed the Kuqw-N tV* 15:< c--t t> | .1

eilice upbraided hi'--, for the act, and he fell
it h>s duly lo i*[use tln-se c? r . All the
members of the Convention, with the OAvcp-

lion cl :! e nursed ei irc-Mtd a willingness
and desired to be sworn, hut the 0.-.th w.is

not odmmisiereil Tlia members accused
were than expellad, only ouo member voting
in their favor.

This is tho only safe plan. What would
you think of Whigs in a Democratic con-
vention? And why should not die member
of every other patty be excluded on tbo
same ptindfslo? Members of a secret party
cat. only bo reached by the test tried at Phil-
adelphia.

Something New.

Cuban relations have been for some days
under consideration by tho Cabinet, ami a
line of policy has been determined upon
which must very speedily result in a change
of conduct on the part of the Spanish offici-
als towards the American flag and Ameri-
can interests. All the military posts upon
cur Southern coast are to be strengthened,
and the forces increased, and the Gulf sqaud-
run to be immediately augmented;and here-
after, if any Spanish vessel shall fire into
any American vessel, or otherwise insult
the flag, prompt and summary chastisement
therefore will be inflicted, without a rerort
to the foolishness of argument with ths
Coutl ol Madrid. The adoption of measures
of this character were long since imperative-
ly demanded.

They don't like to be Sold.

A meeting of " Independent Whigs" was
held in ihe county court house in the city of
Philadelphia, on the 24th ull., at which it
was resolved that "the new element of se-
cret political organization is incompatible
with manliness and fairness of political pur-
pose;" that "the progress of this element in
the Commonwealth has corrupted the integ-
rity of political action;" and that its effects
"may bo traced too clearly at Hartisburg,
where the State has narrowly escaped tho
ignominy of a Senatorial election which was
the confessed aim of pecuniary corruption,
and where we have seen, through the agency
of known members of this secret combina-
tion, the Presidency ol the United Slates of-
fered to aN. York adventurer, [GEO. LAW!] !
and the interests of Pennsylvania laid at his
feet to be irt.mpled on."

(tanking <Tipim|.

Bills are now pending in the Legislature
for new- banks, whose aggregate capital
would amount .to sls 250,000, and whose
circulation might amount to three times that
sum. Old banks are asking for mi increase
of capital to the amount of St 600,000, and
Savings Banks ure a-kittg for charters to the
amount of S2 655.0C0. The total
of banking capital in the State would thus be
$19,505,000 in one year.

HORSES DHOWNKP.?On laM Friday two I
good hoises belonging InMr. William Cox of
Hemlock were accidentally drowned in JFishingcreek, 'just below the new bridge
near this town. The creek was swollen,
and ignorant of the danger, drove
bis four Wise team into a steep place in the
creek beyond their depth, when driver, hor-
ses, wagon were carried down. The driver
was extricated with difficulty, and though
almot>t drowned, he soon recovered. The
two tongue horses were drowned, and ths

leaders rescued.

[T Next wesk we will publish an origi-
rtfl essay upon the subject of " Spiritual
Magnetism," and in connection with n a
portrait cut of Swedenborg. This article is
published at the rtquest ot a number of per-
sons who were pleased* with it iu the ehape
of a lecture, and as it costs some labor the
room given to it will, we believe, not be
wasted. We are sure sumo will read it with
interest, and we hope with profit.

tW Col. Joseph Haughawout of Tamaqus
has been appointed a Mail Agent by the
Csttawissa and Williamsport Railroad, by
Judge Campbell. His duties will commence
on the first of May, and we shall then re-
ceive the New York and Williamsport daily
by Ibe railroad form the latter place. The
appointment is said by those who know to
be a very good one.-

MAIL AGKMT.?We are glad to learn that
Mr. Henry W. Pelrikin, hat been appointed
by Post Master General Campbell, Mail
Agent on the cart running between Port
Clinton and Elmira.

OT* Or. several days last week lb ere were
short detentions of the passenger trains on

the Caltawissa and Williamsport Railroad,
owing to the soft condition of tbe new em-

bankment whilo Ike ground was yet unset-
tled in tbe spring. Time will correct such
matters.

A LITERARY NATION.? Tbe census ssvs
there are 33V colleges in the United Stales.

Or The Williamsport Gazette apologizes
for Mr. Quiggle's vol* for Simon Cameron,
but Joes not justify it.
|y Twenty-seven new members were

received at a recent communion of the Pres-
byterian churoh al Lewisburg.

El" On ibe Ist inet. seven persons wore
baptised in ihe West Branch river by the
pastor of the Lewisburg Baptist Church.
iy Wilson Laird, Esq., hos been elected

Mayor of Erie City, by a majority of 395
over the Know-Noihing candidate.

CP" The Governor of Wisconsin vpioed
the second prohibitory liquor law, and tho
legislature adjourned.

CP" The old established Type Foundry of
L Johnson & Co. is an excellent place to

buY type anil printing materials, as we can

I testify from personal experience,

j 'V On Wednesday of last week Mr.
| Bncknlew presented a petition from Bloom

township, praying that but one supervisor
j may he elected in this township.
; CP" The Postmaster General has decided

| that letter* tuihe Executive Departments and

I me tiller* of tie. Stale Legislature at Harris-
j borg need not be prepaid whore the letters

i in mailed, but will be charged at the liar-
l fishing Oflii e to the State.
| LP" The Grand Coue.il of the Know-Noth-

j ing titet at Lancaster City last week. About
| 200 dele-rites were present, out of 2640

j who should have bjen there, and about one
third of tho number preseut were'm favor of
open organization.

Cp-TNS PosT-orncK DEFINITION OF A Pm-
I ptii.r.T.?The PiHt-oflico Department, in de-
termining the rales of postage legally charge-

able on various things, thus defines what i
chargeable with pamphlet postage: "A parn-

j pldot is a printed but unbound publication,
relating solely to eomo subject of local, ephe-

meral or temporary interest or importance
only. Hence, with the exception of those
not containing more than sixteen octavo
pages each, for which, under certain cottui-
lions,the act of August 30th, 1652, has. made
special provisions, no publication, although
folded and unbound, can be permitted to
pass in the mail as a 'pamphlet,' instead of
a 'book,' unless its scope and subject are
suoh as to bring it burly within the distinc-
tive definition above given."

I'ostnge Regulations

POST-OFFICE PEPARTMEN'T.
Appointment Office, March 22, 185a.

Sir: Your letter of the 20th iust. is receiv-
ed. In answer, I am directed by the Post-
master General to inform you?-

1. The act of the 3d March, 1855, making
no provision for unpaid letters to places with-
in the U. S., on the same or day following
any such unpaid letter or letters being put
into a post office, the postmaster thereof will
post up conspicuously in his office a list of
the same staling that they are held for pott-
age. If not attended to, such letters must be
returned monthly to (lie Deed Letter Office.

2. Letter* part paid should be dispatched
charged with the additional postage due at

the.prepaid rate, according to distance, es-
tablished by said act, except where the
omission to pay the correet amount is known
to have been intentional, when they should
be treated the same as letters wholly uupaid.

3. It is proper to forward a letter yjfien re-
queued in writing. When forwarded no ad-

I dilional postage should be charged if the let-
ter, contrary in its address, lias been mis-

sent. If it has been sent according to itß
1 address, and then forwarded, it must be

| charged with additional postage at the pre-
-1 paid rate, according to distance, established
by tho act cl 3d March, 1805, aforesaid.

4. Ship lepers, as they can not be prepaid
and are not supposed to be embraced in the
new act, will continue to be dispatched a-

i greeably in Ihe provisions of the fifteenth
section of the act of 34 March, 1855.

lam, respcctlully, your obedient servant,
HORATIO KING.

Fir*! Avsisiiint Postrnastei General.
Isaac V. Fowler, Postmaster, New York.

Coal and Ore in Urndford.

We have oflen referred lo the mineral de-
posits of Pennsylvania as the great source of
wraith to her enterprising and rapidly in-
creasing poplulation. The early completion
of the North Branch Canal has turned the
allHtion of some of our enterprising capital-
ists and business men to a coal and iron ore
region in Bradford county, Pa., heretofore
but little known beyond its immediate local-
ity. During the past yearjlie Barclay K. R
and Coal Company was organized for the
development of tbia region. It was char-
tered by the Legislature at the last session,
and has an authorized capital of (1,400,001,
with power lo conatruct railroads, &c.,fq/ all
purposes pertaining to its business. lis prop-
erty consists of 3000 acres of land, In which,
we are informed, a si*? # feel vein of semi-
bituminous coal has been proven to the ex-

tent of 1150 acres within the outcrops, and
a vein of iron-ore Irom three to eight feet
thick, underlying 1600 acres within the out-
crops. Also large deposits of fire-clay of a
good quality at the pool of the Stale dam, at
Towanda. The Company own a large basin
foi loading boats, and 34 acres of land in and
contiguous to the borough limits. From this
point lo Their mines the company are now
about making their railroad, which, when
completed, will be the avenue- of transit to
the N. B. Canal of all the coal, iron-ore, lum-
ber, &u., in that region?embracing a (.oa!
area of over 5000 acres within the outcrops;
an iron-ore area of over 10,000 acres within
Ihe outcrops, and 50,000 acres of the best
limber land. The property of the Company
is said to be free from debt of any kind. Of
its authorized capital it hat ist-ued (600,000
of stock, reserving the remainder, (600,000,
for the use of tl.ojcompany. Of the (600,-
060 auld, 6400,000 waa given for its real
estate, and (300,000 sold for cash, at par,
and appropriated lo building their railroad
and other improvements. The property of
tlys Company lying in the most Northeastern
extension of the bituminous ooal field of the
Slate, about 30 miles South of the N. York
Stale line, and 375 miles from tide-water at
New York city, it is believed, must prove to
the owners of its stock a profitable iuveit-
vestmeut, and add largely to the tonnage ol
the North Branch State Canal Ledger.

Trouble In the Camp.

The Telegraph, Ihe Administration Know-
Nothing organ at Harrisburg, of which the
Rev. Miller (the Governor's Flour Inspector)
is editor, is evidently frightened at the reck-
lessness of the Legislature. It appeals to the
people and to the press to " speak in unmis-
takable language to those who are misrepre-
senting their constituents, and blasting the
financial prosperity and prospects of Penn-
sylvania." The Parson knows that in ma-
king this appeal, he is but insulting the peo-
ple. The majority in the Legislature care
nothing for the people at large?they feel
responsible alone to the Know-Nothing lodg-
es to which they respectively belong. They

) have taken an oath to obey those lodges in
nil things, and the people and the press
might as well talk tojhe moon as to Know-
Nothing members of Assembly, and the
Governor's Flour Inspector is well aware of
this lact. "No good pan come out of Naza-
reth," and nothing bus down-right villainy
call be expected from the present Legisla-
ture?composed, as the majority is, of bro-
ken down political hacks, who are the very
scum and dross of society. The Telegraph
tells us that they (the majority in the Legis-
lature.] are " blasting the financial prosperi-

ty and prospects of Pennsylvania." True
enough, indeed?and th's is the very perdic-
tion we made previous to Ihe election ; and
we, in common with every true Democratic
paper in the State, warned the people not to

permit our Legislature and the Executive
department to jtasg into the keeping of mid- I
night oath-bound conspirators. But our
warnings wore not bended?the people for a
time forgot them AIves?and now, after three
mouths management of the affairs ol the
State, the Governor's Know-Nothing organ
informs the people thst Ihe prosjterity, honor
and prospects of the State are about to be
ruined and blasted ! Well, well?if the peo-
ple are determined pot to hear, we asrure

the.-n they will feel the effects of lire I
error they committed IsM fall, and before
the lapse of many months they will rise in
their might and oure the knavos they assis-
ted to place in power. Mark the predic-
tion! The following sensible remarks of the
Lancaster Ext/miner?the organ of the Whigs
of the " old guard"?are as true as they are
appropriate ifthis time. The Philadelphia
Nnrlh American had a whinning article about
the recklessness of the Legislature, and with
tears in his eyes, the editor appealed to
"Sams ' representatives at Harrieburg to de-
sist from the efforts they were making to
ruin the character of our State, and swamp
the people in one common ruin. It is in an-
swer to the North American that the Lancas-
ter Examiner used this language :

The Legislature is doing just what observ-
ing and thinking men, who are familiar with
the history of politics and parties, knew it
would do. The North American will not

venture to say it had reason to eipect any
other action from a Legislature constituted
like the present. It is but fulfillingits desti-
ny. Neither should the North Amtriean
complain, for it aided in bringing about the
existing state of affairs. Ara not three-fourths
of the members of the Legislature "Ameri-
cans "

It is true, as the North American says,
"charters tie being granted wiih a reckless-
ness and immoderation which have not in a
very great while been equalled in this State"
?but then it must be remembered that for
"a very great while" the oid parties had
conirol. The people however, at last got
tired of the old pirlie*, with tbeir old fash-
ioned notions, and wanted a change?the
North American sailing with the popular cur-
rent. The people wanted a know nothing
legislature, and they have got one!

We doubt, also, whether the N. A. is
correct in saying the action of the Legisla-
ture is causing " serious alarm." If the
Spring elections throughout the Slate be any
indication of popular sentiment, the K 4 N's.
ate delighted with the acts of their represen-

tatives at llarnsburg,?at least if half what
the K. N. papers say is true.

The "alarm'' will cpme in due time, no
doubt?probably after the mischief is done
?but it is not felt yet.

SPEIIINO our IN MEETING.?We knew that
the corruption and profligacy of the present
Know-Nothing Legislature, were becoming
apparent to every man in the Stale; but still
we did not tbirik the editors of that pure new
parly were eo willingto acknowledge it-
Yet such is the fact, as is evinced by the fol-
lowing, clipped from the liarrisburg Itemi
one of "Sam's" organs:

"The fact is, legislation has fallen into
bad hands. A set of political scoundrels
took advantage of the late revolution iu po-
litical sentiment, and where they did not
honestly succeed? fraud wss resorted to, in
order to accomplish tbe object. The legisla-
tion of this session, its glaring absurdities and
villainy, to make use of the mildest letms,
will be execrated by every honest man in
the Commonwealth. The honor of the State
is bartered and sold by a secret conclave, as
if they had no masters, hor were in any way
responsible lo public opinion. Banks are
chartered amid boisterous merriment, and
foreign railroad capitalists are tbe 'lions' who
are worshipped at the shrine of mammon.
When will Moses descend from the mount
and cast down (he golden calf?

THE CASE or Da. BIALC On Monday last,
the Supreme Court of this State granted a
writ ol error in the case ol Beale, the dentiet,
convicted a few months since of an outrage
on Mies Mudge, one of his patients. Tbe
Court will fixa day when tbe case will be
argued, and if the reasons are sustained, a
new trial will be granted, and (he case will
most probably be certioraried to the Supreme
Court for trial?the defendant, in the mean-
time, being admitted to bail.

The grounds upon which the writ of error
was granted, are:

Ist. That the jury, instead of being sworn
in the usual form to try the cause and render
a true verdict "acoordiog to the evidence,"
was swore to "tiy the guilt or innooence of
the defendant."

3d. That instead of being sentenced to
"solitary confinement at labor" he was sen-
tenced to "imprisonment at haul labor."

moMTOCR SANK.

On Tuesday of la| week, in the Senate
Mr. Buckalew called up Senate bill 380, to
incorporate tbe Montinr Bank of Danville-
Passed second -readig, and on its final pas-
sage.

Mr. Fry remarkol that the bill had been
reported from the lorn milice with a nega-
tive recommendation; He desired to know
what necessity there was for the establish-
ment of this bank, and whether there was
any other bank in the same locality 1

Mr. Crabb supported the bill. He replied
that there was another bank in Danville,
with a capital of *200,000, but that thire
was a very large business done thare, and
more banking capital was necessary. Hs
ventured to suy that more business was done
in Montour county in one week, then there
was in Lehigh county in a month ; end ife
bank was necessary in Lehigh, there was an
infinitelygreater necessity for another one in
Montour.

Mr. Killinger said, be would vote against
the bill, because it would be useless to pass
it, as it would unquestionably be vetoed by
the Governor. ' V

Mr. Piatt wanted to know whether the
Senator spoke by the book?

Mr. Killinger said, be socks by tbe ve-
toes.

Mr. Hendricks moved to postpone the
bill; wLich wee fit]ally agreed to, ae fol-
lowa ?Yeas 16, nays 4.

Ysss?Messrs. Biowne, Buckalew, Crabb,
Darsie, Fry, Hrmlin, Hendricks, Hoge,
Lewis, Mellinger, Price, Sellers, Shuman,
Skinner, Wherry and Hieeter, Speaker 16.

NATS? Messrs. Flenniken, Frazer, Killin-
ger and Piatt?4.

HENRT WARD CxecHZR, in a lute lecture
delivered at Hartford, Connecticut, thus raps
the "Know-Nothings"over the bead:

He opposed the Know-Notbings, ami said
that the idea of danger to American institn.
tions from the influx of foreigners was as ab-
surd as would be the belief that the waters
of the Atlantic ocean-could be turned to milk
by emptying into them all the milk pans of
the country. "When I eat chicken," said
Mr. Beecher, "Uan't l*come chicken. Chick-
en Uconei it is, he continued, with
the Irivbmen m-t t Lrs German, who poer into
this country?they come to the digestion of
a young republic, which "swallows them as
foreigners, but turns them into Americans."
He thought there was infinitely less to tear
from the industrious and hardy Irishman who
comes among us with his pick-axe and apade
than there was from the corrupting influence
of those "degenerated sens of not degenera-
ted sires;" who, born on American soil, think
it needful to go to Europe to get qn educa-
tion, and after travelling over the continent,
and misrepresenting all that is American,
come back to their native land filled with su-
preme disgust of every thing American, and
affected admiration of monarchist customs.
These snobe were well descrbied in John
Randolph's reply to one of their own kind
in Congress, who twitted the sarihstic gen-
tleman from Roai oke on his "home educa-
rion"?iu which Itaitdolph responded thus:
" The gentleman reminds me of the lands
about the head waters of the Monooxahela,
which are poot by nature, and cultivation
tias entirely exhausted them!"

t>!Tl-nBANCS AMONG Til*KNOW-NOTIIINC".
?Tito Grand State Council of K. N.'s, assem-
bled at Laneafler on Tuesday, for the pur-
pose of transacting "business of importance''
to the Order, but broke up on Thursday efter-
noon in confusion. The cause of the diffi-
cully is understood to be opposition to the
proposed open organization. The public
sentiment runs counter to secrecy and oath-
bound political societies. Gen. Cameron
Ex Governor Johnston and Gen. hvin were
among those who left the Council in disgust
at the proceedings.

Won't all hooeel, right-thinking men soon

leave the Order in disgust 1

MEETING or Ltacoa DEALERS? The bill
abolishing all tavern licenses, which has
passed the House snd is pending in the Sen-
ate, has aroused quite a feeding of opposition
ia those who are most immediately interest-
ed. On Monday night a meeting of those
engaged in the traffic, was-held in Lancas-
ter, at which it was resolved that a commit-
tee should go to Harrisburg and endeavor
to prevent the passage of the law. In Phil-
adelphia also, ibe liquor dealers have been
homing meetings lor the purpose of remon-
strating against the passage of the law. It
is expected that the bill will pass the Sen-
ate.

NIAL DOW RE ELECTED. ?NeaI Dow, au-
thor of the original Maine Liquor Law, has,
alter two successive defeats, been once more
elected Mayor of the city of Portland, by a
?mull majority, (in vo standing Dow 1894,
McCabb 1829. In the year 1852, the vote
for the same office stood Dow 1496, Parris
1900. The Know-Nothiug vote was thrown

for Dow. Four Dow and three opposition
Aldermen are elected. The Cotticikstands
?1 Dow, 9 opposition, 2 vacancies.

LV" The ladies at Howell, Mich., armed
themselves with hatchets attacked grocery,
and knooked in the heads of liquor
casks. They were particularly provoked by
the fact that a reformed drunkard bad re-
turned to bis vomit in said groqery. Our
readors are capable of. making tieir own

comment upon lady mobs and their causes.

CP* The Cattawiasa, Williamsport & Erie
Railroad Company, have contracted with
Mr. Gould, the President of the Susquehanna
Telegraph Company, for the erection of tele-
graphic wires along their line. The work is

to be commenc! as thefrost is out

of the ground.

Iy Th a Potistowo Ledger admits that Gov.
Pollock's views of the impolicy of any con-
siderable increase of banking capital, are
correct, but thinks that town is entitled to a
Bank by the reason of its large business
wants.

Ccasus or KANSAS. ?A complete enumer-

ation of the voting population in Kansas has
been obtained. It seems to contain 3,036
electors, which are divided into seventeen
election dislriots.

g&ttttttianal EPtparhntnl:
Common School Education.

The large anms of money annually expen-
ded for ecboots might be rendered much
more .useful, if teachers would lake more
paina to vitalize the instructions which they
give. There is a wonderful arrangeraen I in
the physical system by which the blood, be-

fore ii is sent out into the general circulation,
is first of all made to pass Through the ramifi-
cations of the lungs. There it absords the
oxygen gas which changes its color from al-
most black to a bright scarlot; it ia thns
vitalized. Oxygen is carried round to every
part of the 6ystem, and, uniting with the
carbon by natural affinity, keeps up the vital
heat.

The object of all true education is to vital-
ize knowledge. Some tescbers instruct their
scholars very thoroughly, who never educate
them at all. They teach them to commit
the rules of their Arithmetic or Grammar by
heart, but never lead them to comprehend a
single principle; makelhem learn thousands of
names of places, without giving them any
idea of Geography, and teach them to read
fluently in French or Latin, without under-
standing a principle of the structure of lan-
guage. This is all mere instruction, and is a
very distinct thing from education. One is
dead knowledge, (he other knowledge vital-
ized, full of living affinities, uniting itself
with all surroondiug circumstances with rea-
dy tact and correct application, and causing
the eye to sparkle with delight, and the lips
to open with incipient wisdom.

As the twig is beut, the tree is inclined?
As (be youth is instructed, the man devel-
opes. In all the walks of life, we meet with
many who have infinitely more knowledge
than ability to apply what they know.?
Strong vitalizing power and afiinilv is more
important than extensive erudition in any
department of life. The lawyer who under-
stands ptinciples is a safer guide than he
whose knowledge is merely technical, how-
ever thorough. The physician who keeps in
view great laws of health will be more suc-

cessful than he who merely undertakes le
fight each symptom in detail, and the divine
whose heart glows with love will do the
world more good than Dr. Dryasdust, who
is acquainted with all systems of Theology.

Knowledge not vitalized is a dark, heavy
apoplectic thing. It stultifies the mind in-
stead of invigorating and refreshing, clogs
the wheels of thought instead of stimulating
them, fills up the head with cumbrous and

confused details, useless, and perpetually in
the way, like the heterogeneous stores of
everything at Balakiava. A healthy vitality
is ever gathering new stores of knowledge;
it hungers and thirsts for facts, and draws
them to it, as the magnet draws the steel
filings. But without this, knowledge may
be as useless as food to the jnsn who cannot
digest it.

To excite and stimulate the mind to feed
upon knowledge, the teacher must himself
possess it in other than in a mere dead, dry,
technical form. He must feel an interest in
leaching, and have the faculty of infusing
into the healthy pupil his own spiritual na-
ture. In regard to elementary studies par-
ticularly, the young who have recently been
learning themselves,generally make the best
instructors. They feel more interest in com-
municating, and remember more vividly,
all the obstacles to thorough, accurate

knowledge. Like travellers who have just
passed over an intricate and difficult road,
they remember where they wqre at fault,
and the ways in which tbey where extri-
cated.

Our common school education ia justly
the pride of the land. Instead of an old
dame's school, where the digest of knowl-
edge for the little urchin was conveyed in
the dryest arid crosses! possible way, tho
principal danger at the preseut time is that
these exercises are mado so interesting by
the biiek, cheerful young teacher, that our
young people become too fond of their books
for health. But with proper arrangements,
through the agency of Normal sc.iools,
much of the mere book-learning is dispen-
sed with; the heavy, dry, because only
half-understood, parts of knowledge, wbioh
most strain the mind are simplified, and the
whole wotk of education conducted with
far lees friction, both to the physical snd
mental system.? Ledger.

To the new Boitrds of School Directors.

The law is very definite, respecting the
duly of each board, to levy a lax, on or be-
fore the first Monday of June, of each year.
Between the election in February, and the
first of May, there is full time for each new
board Elect, to become acquainted with the
business of the office, [it being presumable
that they have the law,] and also with the
finances of the old board, which now come
into their hands. The assessment should be
made by the first of May, and the collector
at work by the first of Jur.e. And as fast as
each teacher makes the monthly Report cf
the condition* of the school, that teacher
ahonid be paid, and continued, or dischar-
ged, according to the success in the school
house, of which the directors should satisfy
themselves, both by visitation through one
of their number, and the inspection of the
report. To ascertain the amount of expen-
ses and receipts, for the current year, some-
thing like the following, Schedule should be
drawn up as the basis of intelligent so-
lion.

ESTRMATE or EXPENSES.
1 Old debts, for Orders, Teachers, repairs,

bouses.
This should include all the. liabilities of

Ihe Districts.
2 Repairs to school bouse, No. 12 3

&c.
3 Building one new school house, in

No,?
4?Female Teachers, Months at ?-

5Male Teachers, ?? Months at ?-

By an estimate of this kind, Ihe wants for
the year, con be assertaioed very nearly-
Then the following table, can be easily made
out.

ESTIMATE or RECEIPTS.
1 From previous Treasurer and Collector.

2 do do Duplicates.
3 do do Siate appropriation.
4 Present, do do
5 do do Assessment laid.
This last estimate should exceed the pre-

vious one, by about fifty dollars: to allow
for exhonoratiotis, &c. The directors can
easily ascertain the percentum, to be Jaid
when they have thus ascertained Ihe aggre-
gate amount needed, if they will consult the
previous assessment roll, and the 29th seo-
lion, of Ihe school low, with the 97th decis-
sion, on the same.

ARRIVALofthe BALTIC.
SEVEN DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE.

The.Steamship Bailie left Liverpool on Sat-
urday afternoon, the 241h ult,' endtreached
New York at one o'clock on the 6th inet.

The Peace Progress-

The fir.M of the four pointe which has been
unanimously agreed to by the Vienna Con-
gress, reads as follows:

The abolition of the exclusive Protectorate
ofRussia in Moldavia and Wallachia, a guar-

antee of the privileges accorded to those

provinces by the Sultan, and placing them
'under the guarantee of the Five Powers.

The latest despatch from Vienna, dated
Friday evening, says: "The Conference if
progressing favorably. The second point
was either settled to-dsy, or will be to-mor-
row. It most be remembered tbat the ques-
tion of war or peace is not decided nntil the
third point is settled.

The Paris correspondent -of the London
Timet telegraphs, under lbs date ef Friday
evening, as follows The news from Vi-
enna appears favorable to peaos, and the
people are disposed to believe dial the con-
ferences will be attended with a happy re-
sult."

Count Nesselrode will proceed to Vienna,
when the negotiations become critical.

The new Czar has given strong evidence
of abiding by the plans traced out by bis
father, and tbat be would make no conces-
sions.

Rumors are current of a new basis of an
arrangement, including the freedom of the
Black Sea, the opening of the Danube,
and the erection of Turkish forts etc., in
Asia.

Lord RaglSn, in hi* latest despatch, ad-
mits that the enemy is actively engaged in
throwing up new works that enfilade the
trenchee, and that vast convoys of provisions
and ammunition continue to enter the city.
Some weeks will probably elapse ere either
the Conference or the singe come to a con-
clusion.

The roller si the Cant la Warlike!

Accounts irom St. Petersburg, probably re-
liable, of date March 9th, state that the sub-
stance of the Czar Alexander's speeches to

the representatives of the different bodies
and administrations of the States, may be
condensed into these words" I wilt main-
tain firmly tbe plana traced out by my fath-
er!" In his address to the Council of Stale,
the officers of the Guard, and a deputation
of nobles, who reported concerning the mi-
litia, tbe Czar expressed himself vet more
strongly. " f solemnly declare," said he,
" that I will.not give up the first inch of Rus-
sian territory to onr enemies! I will take
good care to prevent their penetrating further
on the toil of our country, and never, never
?may my hand wither first?will 1 affix my
signature to a treaty which shall bring the
slightest dishonor on the national honor!"

This speech was responded to with vehe-
ment applause.
Alexander's Speech to the Corps Diplo-

matique.
The Czar's speech to the members of the

Corps Diplomatic, on the Tib, was more tem-
perate in tone, and is as fellows:

" I aan persuaded, gentlemen, that all your
Courts feel sincere sorrow at the misfortune
that has belallen us. I have already recei-

ved proofs of it from all sides; they have
greatly moved me, and I stated yesterday, to
the ministers of Prussia and Austria, how
much I appreciated them. I solemnly de-
clare hero before you, gentleman, that I re-

main faithful to all the sentiments of my fa-
ther, and that I will persevere in the line of
political principles which served as a rule to
my uncle, the Emperor Alexander, and to
ray father. These principles are those of the
holy alliance. Ifthat alliance no longer ex-
ists, it was not my father's fault. His inten-
tions were always upright and loyal; and, if
recently they were misunderstood by aome
persons, 1 do not doubt that God and history
will do him justice. lam ready to contri-
bute towards a good understanding, on the
cond.tion which he accepted. Like him. I
desire peace, and wish to see the evils of
war terminated ; but if the conferences which
are about to open at Vienna do not lead to a
result honorable for us, then, gentlemen, at

the head of my faithful, Russia, I will com-
bat, with the whole nation, and will perish
sooner than yield.

"As to my personal sentiments for your
Sovereigo, ?addressing the Prussian Minis-
ter,?they have not varied. I have never
doubted of the fraternal affection and friend-
ship which his majesty, the king, always had
for my father, and I have already told you
how gralofull am to him fur it. lam deep-
ly sensible of the kind words which the Em-
peror has caused to be transmitted to me on
this occasion, (addressing the Minister of
Austria,) and hie majesty can not doubt of
the sincere affection which my father enter-
tained for him at a period wbiph be himself
has recalled by an order of the day addressed
to the army.

" Be kind enough, gentlemen, to commu-

nicate my words to your respective courts."
A new Baeie of Arrangement Spoken of

According to conversational rumor, tbe fol-
lowing arrangement, if its details could be
adjusted, would meet the views of all parties:
Russia wouldVot object to concede the en-
lire freedom ofthe Black Sea, and the open-
ing of the Danube, as also tbe permission to
erect Turkish forts on the Asiaiio side of the
Euxine, tod would consent to reoeive con-
suls within Sebastopol. Ifibis be acceded,
the Bospliorcs and Dardanelles could not be
closed against Russia,consequently her fleets
would be free to visit the Mediterranean.?

This rumor, it must be observed, la given
as mere rumor.
The Porte throwt Obetaclee in the Way

Ifwe may credit intelligence from Con-
stantinople, of March 12th, further complica-
tions msy arise from the altitude taken by
the Toikish Government. It is staled that
ArifEflendi has received instructions to main-
lain tbe undiminished sovereignty of the
Porte over the Dardanelles. He is also to
protest against the Christians of the Empire
being placed under any foreign protection.
The Porte desires the participation of Prussia
in the Conference of Vienna.

Ali Pacha, Minister of foreign Affairs, has
been summoned by telegraph 16 Vienna.

BF" Paul Geddes, of Lewieburg, who dis-
appeared some 16 years ago, with $7,000 be-
longing to the Bank of Northumberland, late-
ly turned up rich, in California, returned to
New York, sent for Mr. Priestly, paid him
about $13,0C0, being the 67,000 with inter-
est ; than visited his wife, at Mill Hall, and
has returned to California to close up hie bu-
siness there, and return to this vicinity with
ample wealth to lire at ease.

Applicant! for Bounty Lund.?-There is not
the slightest diminution in the number of dai-
ly applications under the new bounty land
act. Since Monday last sixteen thousand ad-
ditional applications have been made. Com-
missioner Waldo will not commence issuing
the new warrants of J6O, 80, and 40 acres,
before the 3d of June.

- jffiAaaTglm,
On lht> 2(1 inst., by the Rev, VVm. J. Ever,

Mr. J. M. VVowiNOEii and Mi6S CATHERINE
HAUEISKN, botil of Williamsporl, Lycoming
county, Pa.

On the evening of ibe 261h ult., al Calvary
Church, Tamaqua, by (tie He?v. J. A. Stone,
Mr. J. O. Out, M. D., of Col. CO. end Mise
S. A. THOMAS, formerly of Bloomsburg.

In Berwick, on the 20th ins.l., bv ELD. 1?.
M. Aldnn, Mr. MOM* MARKLE, and Miss
HETTY REVI.EV, boih ol Briurcreek twp.,
Columbia county, I'a. .

Tu Mifflinville, cn the 3d inn!, by Rev. I.
Raid, Mr. Li'uwio LrcHT, and Mrs. LVBIA
THRASH KB, boih of Mifflinville, Col. Co.

In Danville, on Thnr-day morning, April
9lb, by Ibe Rev. J. W. Yeomans, THOMAS J.
GALBRAITH, Esq., ot Minnesota, to Miss HEN-
RIETTA GARRETSON, daughter of Col. C. Get-

Danville.

In Bloomsbortr, on Monday April 2d, hi",
fant twin daughters ol Joseph B. and Eliza-
beth Miller,ageJ about 2 months.

In Mifflintownship, on the3lst of March,
JOHN GEARHEART, aged about 73 years.

In Briarcreek, on the 17th of February
GEO. H. SHAFFER, aged 80 years, 7 mo. ami
12 days.

In Berwick, on the 18ih of February last
WM OWEN, Father of Hudson Owen, agad
about 84 years.

In Cattawissa vallev, on the 10th ult, PE-
TER, eldest eon of David Kshrig, aged 18
years. 7 mo. and 18 days.

R
List ofLetters

EMAININGin the Post-office at Blooms-
burg, April Ist, 1855.

Rannan Geo. Oman Peter
Bancraft L Grange Parks Malinda
Brown Geo. Al. Robins Marget
Cane Sarah Reece Philip
Conriell Thomas Rogers John
Christy Michael Sillier Daniel
Donegon VVm. Snyder George
Foust Elizabeth Shoemaker B.
Good Adam YVanich Geo.
Green Maria YVerlman Henry
HovnerAmos Wallace John D.
Jonee Richard Williams John Miner
Jones Inm Wilcox Abram E.Kelly John YVaggair John
Knouse Henry # Wilkiaon Kromtlitie
Lazarus Harriet Williams Amos
Mc.Williams Cbas. 2 Yotters Clara
Miller Henry Edwards Sybe ehip
Markle Hiram Williams Jos. ship
Nicely J. R. 2 Young Roberte S.

Persons celling for the above, letters willplease eev they are aJvertieed.
P. UNANGST, P M.

Register's Notice.
NOTICE is heroby given to all legatees,

creditors and other persons interested in the
estates of the respective decedents and mi-
nors that the following administration ac-
counts have been filed in the office of theRegister of the county of Columbia, and willbe presented for confirmation and allowance
to ihe Orphan's court, to be held at Blooms-
burg, in and for the county aforesaid, on
Wednesday, ihe 9th day of May .next at 2
o'clock, P. M.

1. The account of John K. Grotz & James
Barton, Executors of the estate of E. H.Biggs, late of Bloom twp. deceased.

2. The account of Jesse Shannon, guar-
dian of Harriet Pad, one of the children of
Wm. Paul, dee'd.

3. The final account of Samuel Mears,
administrator of the estate of Sarah Mearslate of Roarinprroek township deceased.

4. The Guardian account of Joel Snyder,
Guardian of John Siller a minor child ol Sam-
uel Sitler, late ofliemlock township, deceas-
ed.

5. The account of Jacob Seidle, adminis-
trator of the estate of Philip Seidle, late ofDcrry township, Deo'd.

6. The second account of Rudolph Shu-
man, and. Jacob L. St.umsn, Executors of
the estate of Jacob Shu mail, late of Maine
township, deceased.

7. The account of Michael Gruver, ad-
ministrator of the estate of Mary Bellas, late
of Maine township, deceased.

8. John Keifor, administrator of the estate
of John Fisher, late of Maine township,
deceased.

9. John Kcifer, administrator of the estate
of John Fisher, late of Beaver township, de-
ceased.

.

10. First and final account J. J. Browar,
Executor of the estate of jemima Meredith,
late of Bloom township, deceased.

11. The account of Thomas Clayton, ad-
ministrator of the estate of John C. Zerr, lata
of Cattawissa lowoehip. deceased.

12. The account of Samuel Brooks, ad-
ministrator of tho estate of David L. Brooks,
late i f Bloom township, deceased.

13. The acodhnl of Stephen Hutton and
John Hutton administrators of Ihe estate of
John Hutton, lata of Centre township, de-
ceased.

14. The Guardian account of William
Snyder, Guardian of William Palmer one of
the children of Thomas Palmer, late of
Bloom township, deceased.

15. The account of PeterSchug, adminis-
trator of the estate of Peter Sohug, senr., lata
of Bloom township, deceased.

16. The final account of Thomas and
George Marks administrators of Adam Marks,
late of Roaringcreek, now Locust township,
deceased.

17. The first and final account of Cbarlea
Hagenhuch, Guardian of Johu Knorr, a mi-
nor child of William Knorr, late of Centra
township, deceased.

18. The first and final acoount of Edward
R. Albertson, administrator of the estate of
William Albertson, late of Greenwood town-
ship, deceased,

1?. The first and final account of Henry
Bittenbender and Conrad Biitenbender, ad-
ministrators of tho estate of John Bittenben-
der, late sf Centre township, decesed.

20. The account ot Absalom Bombay, ad-
ministrator of <he estate of Joshua K. Mil-
lard, late of Bloom township, deceased.

21. Partial account of Jno. Shearer, execu-
tor of the last will & testament of Dr. David
Petrikin, deo'd.

22. The acoount of Thos. Knorr, guardian
of Hiram Knorr a minor child of William
Knorr, late of Centre twp., dee'd.

23. The account of Jno. K. Grotx, admin-
istrator of the estate of Alex. Emmet, late of
Bloom twp , dee'd.

24. The account of Jacob Yohe & Benj.
Yohe, adminisirators of the estate of Pvter
Yohe late of MifHin twp. deo'd.

Register's Office, j DANIEL LEE,
Bloomsburg,.\pril7, '55 ( Register.


